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tS THE ACADIAN. is for old Daddy Dodge/ex- 
John. 'Yoa know what a 

d fellow he waa. Well, it 
tat the old man had a bill to 
Lawyer Pease cn a certain 

1 the lawyer would at him 
every time they met. 3 h s 

wrathy, and one 
took off bis bat the way he sl
id when he was mad, and liis 
rod up like a feather duster all 
• bead, and he shook his old 
pm at the lawyer and stomped 
E and hollered out, ‘You mean 
oney-grabber ! You needn t 
any trouble about uiy nut be

Life’s Happier Honrs. snow, but we dragged her up in iront 
of the mill in shoft order.

Suction hoee!’ says I, and the 
boys sprang to and put it down into 
the flume; but big Bill Martin slipped 
and fell head foremost into the water. 
They pulled him right out by the 
heels, but in a second his clothes 
froze on him stifl, and all he could do 
was lo tumble into the boiler-room of 
the mill and stay there.

•Man the brakes !' says I, end in 
less than half a jifty thirty-six big 
men stood ready for the word.

•All ready !1 came a shout from the

Fattening Chickens for Market.SMS Dr.
h„ AyersPul.M»^_ev«fy Fmir>»« morning by the

aenre restorative led u* 
to begin a treating, 
with this preparation az.d

'AM suits. My nerves ere now 
r, the pains lb my sitfe have left

Fsrding in Craybs.—The Best 
Rations.

In order to have the chickens plump 
and well fitted for the market when 
they arc at the most profitable age, 
they should bs placed in the fattening 
crates when they are three months 
old. It is not meant by this that 
chickens cannot le fatted profitably 
wheothey are more than three months 
old. Suitable market chickens of any 
age will show gains in the crates. In 
selecting chickens for fattening, those
should be fulled that have a good From the Lift of the Mut.

» .««■— gfti-æsîÆss'1 -** 'lags aa i ^ -r ass—
and you can have the bell ‘Jim Ray and your boy Erra.'Bays lively appearance, aad that are of 

old Enoch Marah, out of bla frozen medium sizes, and are of a broad 
'But something did happen so that beard. square shape, with short, straight

he was delayed on the road, and the ‘Just at that instant there came an legs set well apart, 
minute it was twelve o’clock the explosion. The flat roof of the build- Equipment for Fattening.—In 

ing heaved up. anp the black smoke fattening chickens for market, it is 
and fire ponred out. My heart gave advisable to use the fattening crates 
a terrible jump Inside I said, ‘Lord recommended by the Poultry Division, 
take care of the boys !'but I sung Ottawa. If only a small number of 
out with all vengence : chickens arc to be fatted, packing

‘Let her have it, boys ! NOW!' boxes of suitable dimensions can lie 
‘Down went the brakes, and the adapted for the purpose. The open 

good old Eagle tuned up dear and top ol the box should become the hot- 
strong,—ca-bonk, ca-bunk, ca-bunk, tom of the crate, and one side should 
ca-buuk !— and I tell you it was mus- be removed for thé front. Laths 
ic to me when the water began to 
splutter from the nozzle and swish 
into the fire. We couldn't save the 
block, but by working hard all night 
we kept the fire from spreading and 
saved the village.’

'Well, John,' said Dorcas in mild 
reproof, 'I don't think you need to 
make so much noise and go through 
all the motions. Folks will think 
there's a lot of children here, instead 
of an old man of swenty-five.’

‘Oh, well, Dorpfcs, I guess there's 
no harm done, <ji»H-John, somewhat 
abashed. ‘It sort of stirs me up 
when I get talking about old times, 
but hereafter I will endeavor to keep 
the peace. Why don't you read on ? ’ 
he asked after a pause.

•Why -a—' Dorcas began, slowly,
‘this next item is partly about you 
and me,’ and she read :

“Last evening at a special meeting 
of the church, James Ray was unan
imously elected deacon, to "fill the va
cancy caused by the removal of D;a 
con John Larkin. The following 

toojcarzd to SMSSSjWyh

When evening*» v*iIo‘er ell 
A» twilight seek* the shades ol night 

And with her gloomier mantle blew 
So speed» our happiest hour* away.
For soon will pass life's brightest day. 

The golden aands fait one by
Though moat are dark, yet__

by heaven1» irradient sun, I 
tmg momentary llght- 
»nny days indeed are few, 
ting as the evening dew 

Yes4 all thing» fade array a» flowers,
gently bend their heath and die ,

Cut Flowers
DAVIS ON BROS..

.Subscription price is $100 a year in 
advance.

Newsy communications from all parts 
the aunty, or articles upon the twpu* 

of the day are cordially solicited. 
Advbbtimho Rat*»

$100 par square (2 inches) for first in 
eertiou, 2o cents for each subsequent in

Contract rates for yearly advertise*

per Hue first

OF ALL Losing your hsir? Coming 
out by the combful? And 
doing nothing? No sense In 
that! Why don't you use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor snd

old
Description'S'a?

tiwr, am * every bee ef hfa AT

FREEMAN'S NURSERY Hair Vigori a young man, calling 
I. 'I can't 
ven the leading Ulr'n

They arc loo bright sad fair to feet.
Wedding Boquets and Funeral de
signs made up at short notice.

welly-asstar. romptly stop the failing?tin.
btan.j- w *"•; *“V W.

When the Tribune Camethe reply.
rou mean ?' inquired the appear. Could you reason

ably expect anything better?Copy tor new .dv„rti«n,mt, .ill b. Telephone .,7. 
received ip to Thursday noon Copy for 
change» in contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

When the wind blow»
And the breath of the pines is shed ; 
When the song of the thrush if riuging- 
Wonderful, rich, spnrt—

tolled for me.'(By J. Mrrvin Hull.)
One bright winter morning John 

and Dorcas Larkin were sitting in 
their cozy room, looking out upon 
the Common and the Public Garden. 
In spite of theircomfortable surround
ings, the old people did not wear an 
expression of perfect contentment. 
To be sure they werè proud of their 
son who had left the little village 
among the Green Mountains twenty 
years ago, and had won for himself 
so large a place in the great city. 
But they found it bard to accustom 
themselves to city ways after their 
long and simple country life.

Suddedly the postman's ring re
sounded tn rough the house. The old 
people started up expectantly.

'It’s Saturday morning,’ said John, 
and we ought to get the Tribune. ’

Quick footsteps drummed on the 
stairs, the door burst open,and young 
John Larkin swung into the room.

'Papers ! ' he shouted. 'Rivenlale 
Tribune ! Full account of Nehemiah 
Smith’s new hen house! Death of 
Doctor Wetherbee's faithful old 
horse! Paper?'

The old gentleman was equal to the 
occasion. He held out a peppermint 
to his grandson, and the boy jerked 
the paper from under his arm as it it 
were in the middle of a bundle of fifty 
and banged out of the room.

■That boy is full of catnip, ain't 
he ?’ said John.

•He's a good deal like bis grand
father,’ said Dorcas.

‘Sho, now ! ’ exclaimed the delight
ed old man, as he took his chair and 

near his wile. ‘Now

Dorcas adjusted her spectacles,took 
(he paper, and began :

“Norman Stannard starts tomorrow 
for BostQn where he enters upon a 
lucrative position in the well-known 
establishment of Brooks & Fender- 
son."

ist this • when you ad- 
ndulge in an occasional 
yeais ago, I had been 

it a young fellow who 
i with money that others 
mined in cigars, and I 
uld try to do the same. 
« that I aaid I should 
one cigar a day ? ’ 
ill the conversation, but 
ee the connection. * 
rver smoked, bnt I put 
>f a 5-cent cigar every 
t the money accumu- 
it hooka—the very books

$10 REWARD ! Between the sound end the silence 
Come* • sudden lilt of the heart.

forAs we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that

ÏÏLSJtiSïîSSfcè!:
iue is received snd all arrears are paid will lead to the conviction of the 

in full. guilty parties.
Job Printing is executed at this office Offenders will be prosecuted to the 

in the latest styles and at moderate prices, full extent of the law.âtæ s ■**»« -jsr co.
purpoee of receiving subacriptionH, but 
receipts for eame are only given from the 
office of publication.

lawyer went and ordered the bell toll
ed lor old Daddy Dodge. Pretty 
soon the old man came along and 
wanted to knqw what the bell was 
tolling lor. When he found out he 
was madder than a hatter, and 
threatened to sue Pease, and all man
ner ef things.1

‘My goodness me ! * exclaimed Dor
cas as she glanced at the next item. 
‘Just listen to this,’ and she read :

‘ Last Friday afternoon James Ray 
and Mrs Emeline Riggs were married 
at the home of the bride. Rev. T. H. 
Ayer tied the knot. We extend sin
cere congratulations. "

John Larkin smote his knee wjtb a 
tremendous blow, leaned back in his 
chair and laughed without restraint.

•Well, I am beat out !' he said. ‘I 
never expected that would come to 
pass, although I did my best to help 
it along. *Ooce, after James bad 
been looking across the church at 
Emeline all through sermon for three 
yean., I says to him, ‘James, ’ says I, 
•the Widow Riggs is just as nice and 
pretty a woman as goes to church, 
but you'd better be moving if you 
want to get her or somebody else will 
get ahead ol you. '

‘Well, he got red as a beet, and he 
opened bis lips once or twice, but not 
a woid could he say. Time and 
again I have seen him come down the 
street, all dressed up in his best 
clothes, and he’d go as far as Etue-

you suppose James ever 
mustered up the courage to pop the 
question, Dorcas?’

•I don't know, I'm sure,’ said Dor
cas, * but perhaps this next item may 
have something to do with it/and

"A good many people atound here 
have lost money lately by the collapse 
of the Rocky Mountain Investment 
Company. Moral : Invest your mon- 

home."
-That's it! That's it !'exclaimed 

John, with a beaming face. 'That's 
James Raÿ all over. He knew that 
Emeline had all her money in that 
company, and when she lost it all and 
was likely to suffer, he puts his bash 
fullness into his pocket and steps 
right op and faces the music. Now 
he's got him a good wife, and I hope 
they'll put him in deacon right away. ’ 

‘There's been a fire, ' said Dorcas. 
‘Fire ? Where ? ' and John bent 

forward with strained attention while 
Dorcas read :

When wr vek with tile 
That Grief the Revealer bring»,
►•r the thread* that are «hot together * 
In the cloee-wrooght Web of Thing* ;
And find that Pain is 
Into Love and Joy and and Art,—
Between .he search and the solace.
Cornea a ««Men lift of the heart.

MomThin Hair
=

THE MIDLAND
And when life'» farthingK-AXLfW"A.TT CO. and flares and sink* ;
When the eye 
And the brain 
When only the 
At the sheet till the aplrit parts- 
Hoe» their come between Uvi 
A sudden lift of the heart 
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no longer thick»Leslie R. Falrnri^^“r”S
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Mb
\should be nailed up and down the 

front, and also lengthways of the 
crate to form the floor. The laths are 
placed at the same distance apart as 
recommended in the construction of 
the fattening ciate. A board should 
be loosened in the top of the crate to 
remove the chicke

ring and dying 

Kemper Adamajn the J«:, Atlantic.
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 

Omoi Houma, 8.00». m. to 8.80 p. m. 
Mails ire made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.36

Kxpiws west close at 9.4» *. m.
Express east close at 4.30 p. m.
K eut ville dose at 6.10 p. m.

Gso. V. RAND.Ÿost Master.

meau to say that your 
i more than that ! Why, 
ars’ worth ol them.’
>w there are. I had six 
I my apprenticeship to 
ou advised me 'to be a 
by the money, which at 

r amounted to $18.25 » 
50 in six years. I keep 
>y themselves as a result 
iticesbip cigar money ; 
doae as I did yott would 
have saved many, 
than I have, and would 
1er off in health and self* 
ml’— Success.

Leaves Truro at 

I.cavM^wlnd«,r e( 7.55 #-i atrive j„ Truro

I-eav« Windsor at 10.45 •. m.. arrive in Truro 

Lease* ^WiiMsor at 5 45 P- m . arrive in Trtirb

m„ arrive in WindsorN. 8. St VITUS DANNCE.
Edwin E. Dickey, M. D. MUST BE TREATED THROUGH THE 

BLOOD AND NERVES’i from, and a feed 
trough arranged in front. A shaping 
board and shipping boxes are also 
required.

Fattening Rations.—A satiafac-

Wolfvlile, Iff. 8.

One of the Wer-t Cases on Record 
Cured Through the Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.
H. V. HARRIS.Office : Two doors east of Manual 

Training Hall. Telephone No. 5. |CHURCHES. General Manager.
Baftm* Chubch — Rev, L. D., Morse,

Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7-00 p. m. ;
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P.
V. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.46., 1 
Thursday
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed- ..... ,

foDowmg the first Sunday in the In the business of

SELUNG »"d REPAWNC ol WATCHES.
the door to welcome strangers. ,

tory fattening tation is one that is 
palatable and that will produce a white 
colourel flesh. Ground oats, finely 
ground or with the c>arser hulls sift 
ed out, should form the basis of all 
the grain mixture., Ground corn fed 
in ei

St Vitus Dance is a nervous disease 
chiefly afflicting the young. There 
are a number of signs by which it 
may be detected such as twitching ot 
the muscles of the face, shaky hands, 
or u jerky motion of the arms, a 
trembling or a dragging of the the 
legs, irritability and restlessness. 
St Vitus dance is caused by disor- 
deied nerves and blood—that ia why 
it is always cured by Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. The pills fill the veins 
with pure, rich, red blood, which in 
turn soothes and braces the 
making the sufferer well. Mrs Luff

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills cured her 
daughter. Louise. 'I do not think it 
possible. ' says Mrs Luffman.tbat any
one could be afflicted with 
severe form of St Vitus dance than 
that which attacked my daughter. 
Her arms and legs would twitch and 
jerk, her face was drawn, and finally 
ber left side became paralyzed Her 
speech became thick and indistinct 
and she could ncituer stand still 
sit down. Two doctors attended ber, 
but gave her no benefit The last 
doctor who attended her told 
would never

20 YEARSy
1

will result in a yellow color
ed flesh of inferior quality; ground 
pease impait a hardness to the flesh 
that is not desirable. Ground oats, 
ground buckwheat, ground barley and 
low grade fy>ur are the most suitable 
meals'for fattening.

Satisfactory Meal Mixtures:—
(1) Ground oats (coarser hulls re

reads that centre in Chi 
ahibited the use of liquor 
by employees when ou

S-ÏÏS aSSKBBE WATCHES G0LD' silve^kel
rrom $1-25 “-”ard-

community, of ‘playing ***
Business reasons thus 
ry the control or avoid- 
1 against which moral 
too often helpless.—

3 1
■

hulling dust should be included.)
(3) Two parts ground oats, two parts 

ground buckwheat, one part ground

(4) Equal parts ground oats, ground 
barley, and ground buckwheat.

(5) Two parts ground barley, two 
parts low grade flour, one part wheat

The ground meal should be mixed 
to a thin porridge with thick sour 
skim-milk or buttermilk. On the 
average 10 pounds of meal tequire 
from 15 to 17 pounds of sour skim- 
milk. A small quantity of salt should 
be added to the mash.

When sufficient shim-milk or but
termilk cannot be obtained for mixing 
the mashes, a quantity of animal or 
raw vegetable food should be added 
to the lattening ration.

The chickeqs should remaiu in the 
fattening crates for period of 24 days, 

less, depending on the con
ditions of the bird. Before they are 
placed in the crates they should be 
well dusted with sulphur to kill the 
lice. They should be again sulphur
ed three days btfore they are killed.

The First Wkek.-t-U is necessary 
to iced the chickens lightly the first 
week they ate in the crates. A 
small quantity of the fattening food 
should be spread along the troughs, 
and as this is eaten more food is 
added, but not as much as the chic 
kens would consume, 
should be given three times a day, 
and alter feeding the troughs should 
be cleaned and turned over. The 
chickeus should receive fresh water 
twice a day, and grit two or three 
times a week while in the crates.

The Second Week.—The chic
kens should be given twice a day as 
much food as they will eat. Half 
an hour after feeding the feed troughs 
should be cleaned and turned over.

The Last Ten Days^AI tL* 
commencement of this period one 
pound of tallow a day should be 
added to the mashes for every 70 
chickens. The quantity of tallow 
should be gradually increased so that 
at the latter part ol the period one 
pound ot tallow is fed to 50 chickens. 
The chickens should receive the tat* 
tening food twice a day.

Yours very truly,
W. A. Clemons, 

Publication Clerk.

predation of the long and faithful 
service rendered to this church by 
Deacon John Larkin and his wile. 
We miss their wise counsel and their 
willing service, but we hold them in 
loving- remembrance in all our

John sniffed suspiciously, and telt 
tor his handkerchiet which he could 
not find. ‘They don't forget us up 
there in the old church, do they, Dor
cas ?’ he said ‘I want you should be 
sure and. cut that piece out, so that 
we can keep it, and I'm going to get 
Ezra to write for an extra copj to 
send to Brother Nathan's folks. 
I am real glad they put James in 
deacoa, and I shouldn't wonder if 
the women put in Emeline to head 
the Home Benevolent Society should 
you ? Why Dorcas, what are yon 
crying about ?' said the old man ten-

Dorcas handed him the Tribune, 
and pointed to the last item of the 
Riverdale news, where he read :

"On Thursday afternoon, just at 
sunset, Mrs James Baldwin, familiarly 
and lovingly kuoyn as AvntJim’ 
passed away after a brief illness* Her 
funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon at the church. A further no
tice of her long and useful life will 
appear next week."

John let the paper fall and clasped 
the band of Dorcas in his own, and 
she looked up at him with a happy 
smile, although her cheeks were still 
wet with tears.

•It is only for a little while,Dorcas,
he said,gently.

‘I know it, John,’ she said.
Hand in hand the aged couple sat 

in silence and every trace of dis
content and unrest had passed from 
their shiuining faces.

m1 J. F, HERBINHrSf
......tçlook, a. m.

ing oFThuredsy evening

1
Jo

Optician and Jeweller.

ÊïSW-^B what of the future ? 'Yes sir-ee ! ' exclaimed the old 
man. ‘The city folks have to send up 
into the country when they want a 
good clerk. Time and again I used 
to see the Boston drummers watching 
Norman pretty .close when he was 
trading with customers, and I told 
Bennet be couldn't expect to keep 
such a clerk forever. Well, well, I 
shall look Norman up right away and 
we can invite him over here once in a 
while.'

it Hope Realized.
Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.) 
pening of Oklahoma to set
tle editor of this paper was 
ny seekers after fortune 
big race one fine day in 

; hie traveling about and

OHURiOH OF ENGLAND. Do You want to be better off than you are iiuw ?
St. John’s Parish Church, or Horton In your old age do you wish to live in eaao and comfort?

tiSlljgtiSgUB '* .......... ....

if so
m Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in ...

TO-DAY you are in good health BU T
All seata free. Strangers heartily wel

«V■ i -it your family to enjoy in some degree 
’ids for them?

get better. It waa at 
this discouraging time we decided to 
give her Dr Williams Pink Pills. 
After taking two boxes we could see 
an improvement, she could sleep 
better and the spasms were less severe. 
From that on she steadily grew better 
and after using eight or ten boxes 
she was a strong and healty girl as 
you could find anywhere, and she 
has not had the least symptom of 
the trouble since. ’

with
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

much bad water, which 
he severe heit, gave him 
iarrhoei, which it seemed 
hie to check, and along in 
lecameao bad he expected 
l.y one of his neighbors 
no small bottle of Cham* 
, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
>at hope. A big doee was 
e he was rolling about on 
treat agong, and in a few 
lose was repeated. The

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
JOHN T.

General Agent

•So we can, ‘ agreed Dorcas,eageriy, 
•and it will aeem like home to have 
one of the

Rrv. R F. Dixon, Rector.

St. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
CattolL P. P.—Maau 11 a. m. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

FTTEzDOIT,
Wolfville, N. S. Riverdale young folks 

round, won’t it ?' Then she read on : more or
“Last Sunday morning, when Jan

itor Jones undertook to ring the 
church bell.it was found to be cracked 
and the tone destroyed. A subscrip
tion has already been started lor the 
purpose of buying a new bell."

That's too bad !' said John. 'That 
bell has called ue to meeting a good 
many years, 
was first bung in the old chnrch. It 
used to make the shivers run down 
my back when it tolled for any one 
that Uiad died. But that custom 
stopped a good while ago. and I be
lieve the last time the bell tolled it 
was tor some one who wasn "t dead at 
all.' .

- F. W. WOODMAN.C. M. VAUGHN.

Dr Williams Pink Pills are the 
surest cure for St Vitus dance, bystei - 
ia, neuralgia,nervous exhaustion,par
alysis, and all the nervous troubles 
of men. women and children. But 
you must get the genuine, with the 
full name, Dr Williams' Pink *illa 
for Pale People,' on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or sent post paid 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing the Dr Williams' 
Mediae Co., Brockville, Out.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,Thk Tabkrnaclk.—Mr. N. Crandall. 
Superintendent. Services : Sunday, 
Sunday School at 2.30

"Last Wednesday afternoon about 
tour o'clock a fire broke out in the 
upper ptory of Green's block "Main 
Street. The fire was pietty well 
started before i t was discovered Fi re 
company No. 2 waa promptly on the 
scene of action, and soon had two lull 

on tye blaze from the hydrant 
in front ol Alvery ’a drug store. Com
pany No f connected with the hy- 
draot by the hay-scales, and turned 
ou two more streams. In half an 
hour the fire was under control, and 
in au hour it waa practically out. Be
fore the first stream of water was 
turned on it looked as If the block 
would surely go, but tire work of the 
firemen was excellent, with Chief En
gineer Dan Bryan in charge. "

Before Dorcas finished reading 
about the fire John had risen from his 
chair, and was pacing exitedly round 
the room."-

he was soon no
in an hoar the patient wa* service at 7.30 y. m. I^ayer meeting 

Wednesday evemng at 8 o’clock.

GENERAL BALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, tttc.

Also Brick, Clapboards, Shinges, Sheathing,
A F. & A. M., Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber.of all kinds

AGENTS FOR

MASONIC.and he Hard and Soft Woodhelp but 
for bowel dis 

this item.

remember when it
The Si. Grorub’s Lodor, 

meets at their' Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7.30 o'clock.

L B. Oakks, Secretary.
I. V. IUvd.

The ÜOWKER FERTILIZER CO..
BOSTON. The foodis told of a well-known 

simple tastes,
>t shared by his wife.
• things that he used to. 
vas a happy boy in bis

ODDFELLOWS.Of
And Haley Bros., St. John.Ss?

•*J« welcomed.
Visiting brethren al- To Keep Boses Fresh,11. Allen & Sob 'Why, how was that ?' asked Dor

cas. I don’t seem to remember 
about it.'

Fill the vsae or pitcher with waim 
water, and on each row ia inserted cut off 
tho tip of the stem with ecisaora under 
the water so that no air may reach the
freshly cut stem. Do this ___,
ing leaving the flu were to oool in the____
water until the next day, when repeat 
the procès*. All hard atemraed flowers 
can be kept fresh in the

1cording to his own ac- 
sitting at 

is house shelling a big 
It was the Servant s 

se, but he was doing it 
and in his gardening 
wife, meanwhile, was 
some stylish callers, 
heard one of the ladies

«eMMHUFAOrum»» Of ■4
ms s. ..f t. moot, sashes. Doors, Mouldings. Thirty Years of 

Pile Torture
Worn*

SOuL'dS

♦see
_ C.ICTZL Bond „f Hope m

y pftemoou
Everyone Willi Sore Throat.

Should know how quickly Nervi- 
line cures. ‘•I can recommed Nervi- 
line very highly for sore throat,' 
writes Mr R. McKenzie of St George. 
'I once had a very aore throat and my 
chest was full of cold and soreness. 
Every cough hurt me. 
self quickly by rubbing my chest 
and throat vigorously with Nerviline 
and using it also as a gargle. I be
lieve Nerviline to be the best medi
cine for emergent sickness that one 
can get. We 1 ave used it for twenty 
years in our house. ' Price 15c.

.7 failed and Mrs. Row- 
don never expected to be well 

Olnt-
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS* FINISH AND MATERIAL 
in Native and Foreign Wood*. 

•0X68, STAVES. HEADING!
£5JT Catalogue and Price" on Appli-

way.■jhe boys did writ, and no mia- 
^■takel* be'ried ‘But all they have 

Ms*, w. RownoN. Nerd» Si. Catharine», to do nowadays to get a head of water 
.fjuat to commet «Uhttrc bydrants, 

longed .torture th*t I did not expect to ever he ahd then it staggers two men to hold 
«-= nozzle. It tongh work 6ght. 

aS-S mm.F-.tiK.oling firc « trcn I wmi captain of the old 
A to** IdSrtïîîiJ r-*ile tirc cugin-MiM

fcAfa. acroea D CSase'e

MpISâ
i kM than ten dollar» a boxfwmdd not STwIth! 

signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, oa evaty bo*.

again — Dr. Ohsroe** 
ment cured. Minard's Uniment Lumberman'sFORESTERS.

àiimilÜA friend.see your pretty garden, 
to much about it.’ 
instant a window was 
>ut popped two pretty 
; master of the house 
it. His wile would be 
ifled, he knew, if he 
ed. With great sell- 
turned his head away 

i his work." His wife 
behind him in quick-

he said, -you mustn’t 
the grass before Mr.

0/ answered the pea- 
his best brogue; and 
iafety passed.‘-Tit-Bits
I# Others PaiT
constipated headache 

[«Milton’s Pills oWIa»-

Court tiloniidon, I. O. F , meets in 
^'nperance Hall on the third Weduen- 
% <>f each month at 7.30 p. m. SINGLE OR DOUBLE

-^HARNESS*- Balcom’scured mv-REPAIRING STATION. MIDDLETON, N. S. nmy mms.iglit driving or heavy hauling, 
obtained here at prices that will 
Tho mm who beys Jlarnes-s 
ways satisfied with his bitguin. Each 
net in made of extra good atOcK^eritidtod 
By Hand, and the mountings are of »u- 
; ■ 1 : KHI If.

here**ia al-
for 1 ber, Dorcas,when 

Barton's block burned on that
winter night thirty years 

Gideon ! it was cold 
bell begun to dong, 
! fast as the watch-

repaired and keys fitted.

Bicycle Findings.
Fred H. Christie 'Spot

Wolfville, Pi. S.
W. J BA LOOM.

RROFRtETOR.
The Finest Stables in Ore Valley, witii 

all the latent equipments. Tourist* be 
sure and call here before engaging "
' ’wSd^gB Promptly Attended To.

TERMS MODERATE.
Trlbfsoks No. 68.

©uld jerk the rope. The boye 
turned out prompt, holjeriog fire and

ago?

‘JPAINTEB Biggs—Puffkins regarda himself an the 
one man in a thousand.

Diggs - la that all î I thought he 
gardad himself as the other 999.

'Wo eliall neglect nothing 1' shouted 
the president of the Free Woman Club.

‘How about husbands, babies and 
dishes?1 asked the reporter.

‘Oh, they're nothing.*

t.s: do-».Alfred Suttie Wm. Regan,: and

PAPER HANGER.Dr. H. Lawrence,
IkEKVIWT,

Giles—Old man Greening lias a gro it 
war record.

Miles—Indeed : I wasn't aware that 
he had ever been a soldier.

Giles—But he has been married six

HARNESS MAKER.

N. 8. «^-Orders left 1/the store
gleep will be promptly fttouded to.

ÎPATR0NAGE SOLICITED.

(Best theII41 USE TO IjKT.

r\N Central Avenue, eut 
I t Vl"i up with ell Uw niodrro 
Balb rocsi. Furnace &c.

The old Eagle 
squeaked and squawked over theWolf vine, . .

fcJLOfliee in Herbin Block. 
Telephone No 20

...mi Liniment is used by Physl
Apply 10C S. SÏKWART.

==IF YOU WANT A 
SUJT OF CLOTHES TRY CROZIER. HE WILL NOT SEND 

YOU AWAY DISSATISFIEDIig

1 *s Pills. Price

Î

DiM*M tikes no summer
vacation.

If you 
strength use

Scott's Emulsion

need flesh and

summer is in winter.
Swd Ix/reeensBple. 

soc. end#. 001 all druggists.

m
Ff

l
>
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